**ABI/INFORM** includes over 30 titles on fashion and beauty. These cover a range of topics including fashion management, cosmetics, jewelery, and the textile industry. Titles with ongoing full text include Emerald’s *Journal of Fashion Marketing and Management*, trade publications such as *Health & Beauty Salon*, *Cosmetics* and *Textile World*, plus Aroq Ltd’s *just-style* research reports on the clothing trade. Some additional titles, including *Vogue* (full text from 2005) are available as part of ProQuest Central, which offers in total around 60 titles on fashion and beauty.

The subject thesaurus available from the Advanced Search Page allows users to find articles and reports on fashion, or related terms such as clothing industry across all content in ABI/INFORM (and/or other subscribed databases). This opens up an extensive range of material from beyond the relatively few titles with a specific subject focus on this area, returning relevant results from other scholarly and trade journals, as well as wire feeds and newspapers. A subject search on “fashion” in ABI/INFORM returns over 27,000 results. These can be further refined using search and filter options such as source type, location, and company/organization.

For additional information about training materials: [http://proquest.libguides.com/ABI](http://proquest.libguides.com/ABI)